who has a complete range of products
for scratch off applications?
we do with rub removable and covercoat ink.
working for you.

Scratch off inks

Sun Chemical inks for scratch off applications.
With its unrivalled technical resource and service network, Sun Chemical
prides itself on being the premier global supplier to many varied industrial and
high tech markets. Characterised by the need for constant innovation and
superior service, these markets demand a range of technologies, skills and
experience that only Sun Chemical can provide. This diversity and depth of
expertise in printing allows ideas and technologies to be leveraged across
applications and markets producing unique products and related services.
Sun Chemical's range scratch off or rub removable products and associated,
complementary products are available for scratch off all applications, from

secure lotteries to promotions and novelties. Sun Chemical is the leading supplier
of solvent based and water based flexo and screen applied systems.


Products for secure lotteries and telephone cards



Products for promotional and novelty applications



Embedded and additional security features possible



Choice of release varnishes for screen and roller coating



Easy to overprint with offset, screen or flexo ink

Scratch off / Rub removeable products
Brand name

Range description

Product range
High opacity bright and press
ready silver

Rub Removable

Conventional solvent based rub
removable inks

High opacity gold

Features

Benefits

Impact

Very high opacity

Single layer print possible

Suitable for use on
secure lotteries

Easy removability, yet robust

Scuff resistant and storage
stable prints

Long life prints

Overprintable with screen
and litho

Numerous scratch off shades
and designs possible

Design freedom

Low odour solvent blend

Low odour prints

Minimal taint of
packaged goods

Waterbased system

Minimal VOC emissions

Environmentally friendly

Screen and flexo printable

Adaptable technology

Suitable for long and
short runs

Easy removability, yet robust

Scuff resistant and storage
stable prints

Long life prints

Low odour formulation

Low odour prints

minimal taint of
packaged goods

White and black on request

Covercoat Aqua

Waterbased rub removable silver

Opaque silver

For detailed information please refer to the individual product data sheets or your local Sun Chemical location.
Our products are intended for sale to professional users. The information herein is general
information designed to assist customers whether our products are suitable for their application.
All recommendations are made without guarantee, since the application and conditions of use are
beyond our control. We recommend that customers satisfy themselves that each product meets
their requirements in all respects before commencing a print run. There is no implied warranty of
merchantability or fitness for purpose of the product or products described herein. In no event shall
Sun Chemical be liable for damages of any nature arising out of the use or reliance upon this
information. Modifications of the product for reasons of improvements might be made without
further notice.
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